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h Schmitz to Direct 
pus Bridge Tourney 

Greeks-150 
Discuss Change 
In Contests 

-Bulletin-
Dr. U. D. Peterson has 

announcml that the worl!l 
famous Hnrlcm Globetrot· 
tcrs wm be in l\laryvillc 
l\lur. 8, under the sponsor-

AKL Colony 
Organized on 
MSC Campus 

Penny Night Scheduled for 
Tonight at All Girls' Dorms 

c:;l ~Iissouri S talc In all, s·omc 2,700 students 
1riJI be one of thc mot·e representing 175 colleges lo· 
· colleges, uniYcrsities, cated in 48 states, the District 

ol Columbia and Canada, pat·· 
ior colleges lht·oughout Ucipatcd in the tournament 
nlry which ll'ill partici- last year. 

1 he l!l6:3 i'Jnlional In- The cm·rcnt competition is 
Bridge Touma- 'the 14th annual renewal of the 

ruar~· 17-~!i. tournament. 
rd Schmitz will serve Local competition will begin 

nent director fot· Februat·y 18 at 6:30 p.m. 
ror the competition, Applications may be obtain· 
sponsored by the As- cd from the office of Bill Need
of College Unions. les, Union Director, between 

l:Op and 4:30p.m. on February 
ing t r o P h ·i e s and 13 and 14 and must be returned 
will be given the col- to the office by 4:30 p.m. on 
icipants winning the the 14th. 

1 itles-one cup for the 
of the tca1n scoring 

on the East-West hands 
cup for the college of 
h-South hand winners. 

Union Plans 
Many Activities 

Two plans for re-vamping ship of the Northwest lUis· 
future Queen elections were sour! State College Letter

men's Club. 
discussed by representatives The Globetrotters will 
of the eight Greek letter organ· play the American Basket~ 
izations and ISO at a joint bull League All-Stars. Prior 
meeting Tuesday afternoon, to this game, the college 
February 5. intramural championship 

basl•ctball game wlll be 
Bob Cobb, acting President held, starting at 6:00. In· 

of Student Senate, presented eluded, along with the 
the two alternatives which had Globetrotters, will be the 
been formulated to alleviate four traveling acts which 
the high costs of staging a accompany the team on 

their national tours. 

The newly organized NW 
MSC colony of Alpha Kappa 
Lambda elected Ted Jamison 
as president at its organiza. 
tional meeting on Feb. 5. 

N a t i o n a l representative 
Richard Farquahr was present 
at the meeting. He explained 
the national program of the 
fraternity and described the 
process of local organization. Queen election campaign. The Tickets for the event can 

Student Senate holds the power be purchased at B & w Other new officers of the 
to make the final decision on Sporting Goods or nt the AKL colony are executive vice-
the election rules, but submit· Physical Education offices president Bob Chafin; social 
ted these possibilities to the in Lamkin Gymnasium. vice-president, Bob Johnson; 

sororities, fraternities and ISO Reel Cross Offers recording secretary, John 
for their reaction and sugges· Foley; corresponding secre-
tions on the matter. first Ai·cJ Course tary, Roger Halleck; treasur-the four individual 

ll'inners will receive a 
cup for his permanent 
11. 

Plan 1 which was discussed et·, Ray Boone; pledge-master, 
Fulure plans for an art dis- includes the following points: Anyone interested in an in· Bill Dankers; and chaplain, 

play and a bridge tournament nominations for ·candidates structor's course in first aid 1 Gary McQueen. 
were announced and discussed would be limited to all male should contact the Nodaway 
at the mass Union Board meet- County Red Cross chapter of· The officers met with the 

f· Like a gentleman Fred 
Anthony pays for 1\lyrna 
Nlklasen's extra hour at 
Penny Night. 

How many times have you 
said, "I wish I could stay 
out just another hour?" This 

: Wednesday, February 13, your 
; wishes will be answered. 

The Associated Women Stu
dents, an organization of all 
women students on NWMSC's 
campus, is again sponsoring 
a Penny Nnght. 

On Penny Nights a girl is 

l allowed to stay out one hour 
past the regular dormitory 

1 
closing hours for the nominal 
fee of one penny for each min· 
ute past the standard closing 
time. Thus it is possible to have 
up to an hour longer date for 
a maximum of 60 cents which 

1 is collected from the girl by \\'ill be by mail and 
conducted on the indi
campuses in a single 
on a dale fixed by lhe 

ing held Thursday evening. organizations on campus, a fice. national executive secretary 
Tom Thornburgh, a member of iJanel of three outside judges I The chapter has organized a and other national officers in 
the Fine Arts committee, ex- would narrow the field to five 30 hour course which will con- Kansas City last Friday to co· 
plained that members of the girls and the student body sist of 10 meetings from 7 . to ordinate local activities with 

I
. a member of the general 
council of A WS. _ _:_ __________________ ___,,--- Penny Nights, which are held 

P 0 Appeal about 5 times a year, are a ent Director between 
17-26. ay r source of income for AWS to 

ands have been ana
\\'Jlliam Root, conlracl 

thorily, who will de
campus, regional and 
winners. 

Art Department will furnish , ld t th following day. 1~ p.m. every Monday begm-
. b h · tl "ou vo e e mng February 4. those of the national. D~l~~nf~m~~e. e ung m le Lapel cards would be declared The course is planned for 

Union B o a r d Chairman, illegal. those planning to teach stand- Dr. Leroy Crist of the Indus
trial Arts department is spon· 

The following students have 
one or more traffic violations. 
They must clarify this matter 

Rempe, Robert 1 
Robinson, Judy 2 
Runyon, Jerry 3 
Saville, Larry 1 
Schaag, Robert 3 
Scherer, Ronald 1 
Schooler, Terry 1 
Schwennekar, Gary 1 
Scott, William 1 
Sidwen, Stephen 1 
Summers, Charles 1 
Sutter, Richard 1 
Sylvester, Don 1 
Taylor, Gary 1 

use in various projects through· 
out the year. 

An example of this is their 
contribution of the proceeds 
from the last Penny Night to 
the lvlarch of Dimes. Other 
needs which are met by A WS 
through projects such as Penny 
Nights are contributions to the 
student loan fund at NWMSC, 

is in Region 8, 
schools from the 

Iowa, Nebraska, and 
There are 11 nation-

Richard T. Smith announced Plan 2 is planned to discon· ard or advanced first aid 
that mass meeting will be held tinue all brother-sister relation· courses. sor of the group. 
every month with individual ships among the Greek organ-
committees conferring be- izations during Queen elec· 
tween the mass meetings. 

--------------------------------------------
National Safety Council 
Report: 11More Fatalities11 

by paying the amount due or 
appealing to traffic court, oth
erwise an increasing penalty 
accrues. 

teams represent· 
Forest College and 

University of Iowa 
National champion

and trophy cups. 
100 other students 

and campus hon-

Committee chairmen report- tions. The female organizations 
ed on the various activities. would do the nominating under 
Tower dance decorations are this method. 
being planned for this annual These two suggested ideas Tl f · t t t t k f t 1 tt 

'vere to be taken back to the 1e o11owmg s a emen s were a ·en rom a recen e er 
affair. f sent to President J. W. Jones of NWMSC, and released from 

After the meeting was ad- respective organizations or the office of Coach Robert Gregory, division of health and 
journed the individual com- further discussion. Another · 1 h 

1 
· d 

· 1 d d' J'oi'nt conference was held but safety m t 1e p ysica education epartment: 
mittees met prtvate Y an IS· t d . t' "The National Safety Conn- . 
cussed the particular plans in· could not be repor e 111 lme . ell's "State of lhe Nation" rc·j recreation. 

1 d for the Missourian deadline. d E 
---------~vo=v~e:·:_ _________ -:------------- port shows that "1'hc safety Increase rrort 

record thus far • . • is bad· What is being done to curb • R • p t ·p especially on the highways." this increase in fatalities and glan alr resen 'S , rogram '-The message .. continued.:by injuri~s?. The Na~ional ~afety 
·.·.·· · ·· · · -·"' · ·1 stating that the acciG.ent rates, Council Js expandmg their fa-

·. . . .. . . grown, there s.till are very fel~. for the age group of 15·25 are. cilities wit~1 n~'~ programs, as 
· .· ·· · · · Mr. Podols!d noted ~hat thet e 1 well above average. Since this I well as mamtammg the old pro· 

is a growing ~nte~·;st ~~ the lut~ I age group includes many col· 
1 
grams. 

today. He sa1d, It Wlll ne_ver jlege students, we must play I Realistic Program 
, be 3:s popular as . th~ gmla~ 

1 
an important role in accident These programs nrc realistic 

i or p1an? .because tt 1,s, muc i prevention. and can be carried out with 
; more difflcult to pla) · t I Safety Movement Valuable ' the help of the nation. The ob· 

I 
When ft ~~~a~~% 1~1~~ i~a~ The past successes of the I jective of this effort is to sthn· 

a~ !lge .' r. 
1· . ~te music national safety movement julate better plans and more 

, dif~lc~ltf !r f~ndmg t~·anscribed prove that such a program is time and money for personal 
. ''~Juc ta .. een sic which of. valuable means. to re'.'erse safety; organizatilmal efforts, 
· fiOm thetort~gma~ f~~ fingerina thts year's drastic acctd~;:nt state and local safety agencies 

was a no a ton ° . "' 1 trend If used to their fullest tltat serve the officials and 
requ~·ed 1~0 P[JOd~c~ ~ot~~~~~ 'this 'program . can certainly citizens who constitute the 

J ~1u~le ~~u~~ t;a be produced. s~stain efforts to prevent ac- 1 safety movement. 
This ·is quite changed today; Cld~nts. . . 

however, as Mr. Podolski said. 1hc a~tcrnabyes to .tl~~s pro· Rev. Monk Bryan 
that estimates of the number gram arc unthm~able. great-
of pieces availabde in today's er hum.an suUermg an~ loss, I To Address Students 
s stem of musical notation is economic setbacks leadmg to 
~uch greater than the 32,000 a stunted economy, and gov-. At Religious Week 
lute pieces (c. 16th to 18th ~rnmcnta~ control ~ver activ-
Century) which have been cat- !tics previOusly subject to vol· Rev. Monk Bryan, a former 
ologed. untary control." pa~tor of the ~aryville Meth" 

Performing with the Pro Accidents Are Preventable odtst Churc~ . 1s scheduled. to 
Music Antigua of Brussels, a The fact that accidents ~re I be . tl~e mam spe~ker durmg 
society which performs 11th preventable has yet to smk Rehg10us Emphasis Week. 
through 16th Century music, into the public mind. Accord· Rev. Bryan is presently the 
occupied nine years of Mr. ing . to the letter fr~m the j pastor ~f Missou~i Methodist 
Podolski's cat·eer. He left the Nattonal Safety Council, there Church m Columbm. 
society because o.f his interest is a . n~ar-science of safety, The theme for this year's 
in. the Lute winch w~s not but tins 1dea comes as news to speakers at Northwest Missouri 
developed greatly as an mstru- many of us. . State will be "Religion and 
mcnt until the 16th Century. 'foday's acct.dent ra~~s would College." 

For the last 7 years, Mr. s~u·ely be cut 1~ half 1f the ac- N Ian Ellison a records 
Podolski ~as to~red an~ per· cident prevention knowledge hold~ng Kansas University bas· 
formed wtth Mtss Chrtsbane wer~ fully accepted. and then ketball star, will speak here 
van Acker, a no~ed mezzo- applted by the pubhc. during the week of March 3 
soprano also born m Brussels Progress Made th h 

7 who studied under a private The National Safety Council roug : . 
tutor Frederick Anspach, a has made progress since they The various c~m~tttees are 
European tenor of note. 1 have · been in operation. De· presently coordin~tmg plans 

In addition tq touring, Mr. · cre,!lses in fatalities on the for the week begmning with 

I 
Podolski has made about 20 roads, in the home, in public, ~n All-School assembly on the 
long playing records atone, and at work have been noted. first day. 

1 \vith the Pro Music Antigua However, with the ·sudden Rich Lappe, and Ron Horn-
Society and with Miss van upper trend in fatalities, it is ccker are the co-chairmen for 
Acker. Examples of the types e\'idcnt that the voluntary Religious .Emphasis We~k. 

Podolski and folk singer Chl'istiane van Acl,er he has recorded are an an· safety movement is falllng be· Representatives of. most rellg-
hcrc thology of 16th Century lute hind, falling to keep pace with ious groups are also, scheduled 

' music and a record of violin, the increase in population, ve· to speak to the students and 

Anderson, Judy 1 
Andrews, John 1 
Barber, James 1 
Barnes, Jeff 1 
Batcham, Douglas 1 
Batz, Kenneth 1 
Bezona, Ronald 2 
Boggie, Gary 3 
Brandt, Larry 3 
Brodzin, Robert 1 
Bundy,. Lawrence 4 
Burch, E. L. 1 
Caldwell, Douglas 2 
Caldwell, William 1 
Carmichael, Bob 3 
Carver, Ken 5 
Casey, Gerald 1 
Christiansen, Doris 
Christie, Raymond 2 
Cotter, Robert 1 
Cunningham, Howard 2 
Cushman, Kenneth 1 
Davis, Jeanne 1 
Derks, Ronald 1 
Donahue, Kenneth 2 
Evans, James 2 
Franks, Ronald 1 
Galloway, William 1 
Gleason, James 1 
Gregersen, John 1 
Groom, Larry 1 
Grow, Charles 1 
Haines, Lat·ry 4 
Heact, Robert 1 
Herman, Ted 4 
Holt, James 1 
Howe, William 1 
Hoy, Alvin2 
Kacer, William 1 
Keever, James 1 
Kilmer, Larry 2 
Kindle, ·Michael 1 
King, Linda'l 
Lee, Ronald Keith 1 
Loncar, John 2 . · 
MacDonald, Charles 2 
Maher, Raymond 1 
Mains, Wayne 2 
Marion, Norman 2 
Martin, David 3 
Mathers, Jerry 1 
.Mathis, Ronald :l 
Mayes, Carll 
Mcintyre, Richard 1 
Mires, Richard 7 
Nelson, Larry 1 
Newman, Jim 1 
Nichols, .Myrl 3 
Nichols, ~onald 1 
O'Riley, Jim 1 
Phippen, Robel't 1 
Provost, Albert 5 
Rasmussen, James 1 
Rauch, Leland 1 
Ray, Wendell! 

giving NWMSC a vi- This follows their customary Jute a{td cello trios. He has a,lso hicles, travel, employment, and faculty. 
~~~~~! :~c~~~uthill~H~re~~~~~~·s--~--~~~--------------------~--------

Ft·ance, and Italy, via year, appearing either with Voice in England. WORLD IN BRIEF 
Reaksecker, Marv. 1 

and song, Chi·istiane orchestras or as a complete Considering the instrument · 
and Michel Podol· act. used, the pet·iod of the music, 

on an actual 'fhe lutist of the pair Mt·. the languages of the songs, 
the central states and Podolski is a member of a pro· and the rarity of the appear· 
stopping at Vancouver, fcssion with rather limited ance of this genre of per· 

Canada; Portland, Seat- ranks. He slated that when he formers, this event at NWMSC 
Los Angeles; the West began his career. there w~re was a valuable and unique 

and southern Europe, very few professwnal lutlsts experience. . 
to tho.ir home in and none who toured ·extensive· -------
Belgium in June. ly. Although the number has DEBATE TRIP 

The turn of the semester 
tout·nament was held at Cen· 
tral College, }i'ebruary 9th. 'l'wo 
carloatls ··of debaters joumey· 
ed to Pella, Iowa to partici· 
pate in the event. The gt·oup 
consisted of Priscilla Porter, 
Jeanie Morris, Bob Cotter, 
Bob Johnson, Bill Howe, Jan 
Yount, Joyce Campbell, Jack 
Sherbo, Diane Whitney, and 
Donna Rihner. The students 

I took part in four rot~nds of de· 
,_.m~--:~J-1{4-4-..f!..--'~'---.-;;.~~o..~.~~&,;-...-_. bate in three divisions. 

I~rcnch President DeGaulle barred Britain's 
expected entry into the European Common 
Marl\et by his lone veto of the English bid. 

Although Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Luxemburg, and Germany all announced 

nine newspapers involved have refused to 
bow to union demands despite the fact that 
the strike will probably force several of them 
out of business. 

support of British membership, DeGaule re- The Iraqulan government of Premier 
fused to compromise. The veto came in the Abdul Karim Kassim was overthrown by the 
wake of a French-German treaty of co-oper· same method that it used to seize power from 
atlon which appears to be .QeGaule's plan King Faisal II: a bloody coup followed by 
for a "European" Europe led by France- ·assassination. . 
and Germany. Kassim, evidently, is dead. His support· 

Prime Minister MacMilllan of England has ers are either dead, in prison, or fleeing· the 
sharply criticized DeGaule's stand and has country. The provisional government of Col. 
gained the support of the other Common Mat·· Ahmed Hassan el Baki' apparently has. con
ket governments; trol of the capital, Bagdad. The United States 

The New York uewspaper strike moved 
into its third month with little hope of ending 
the walk-out of Bertram Powers' printers. 

Mayor Robert Wagner has entered the 
dispute as a inediatot· but has not yet sue• 
ceeded in bringing the two sides together. The 

has recognized the rebels as the legal gi)Vel'n· 
ment of Iraq on their promise to honor inter· 
national obligations. . . 

The new government of the !>il·rlch re· 
public will probably follow the p~n-Arabic 
leadenhip of the United Arab Republic's 
Na~se1·. 

· Thompson, Lloyd 1 
'l'hompson, Sue, 1 
\\'aitkoss, Andrew 4 
Webb, Sandra 1 
Zimmerman, Charles 1 
Ziph, Andrew 1 

l charity donations, care of a 
needy family at Christmas, and 
gifts to the school such as the 
present of silverware for use 
in the Union. 

So remember to mark 
Wednesday night, February 13, 
on your calendar for a long 
pleasant evening and a con· 
tribution to a worth while pro· 
~ram. 

; Student Senate s·ets 
:Filing Date for Tower Queen 

The deadline for candidates A constitutional amendment 
, to file for Tower Queen Mon- concerning academic stand· 
day, February 25, at 12:00 ing for Union Board chairman. 

I 
noon, was set by the Student and president and vice-presi· 
Senate at their meeting Feb- : dent of the student body was 

~ ru~ry 7 in the. Lakev.i~w room. I passed by the Senate. The· 

I
. 'lhe Senate ts awa1tmg a re·j amendment reads that those 
port on Qu~en elections from with "fifty academic hours put 
Pa~ . Hellemc-IFC-lSO bef~re not within 35 academic hours 

: decidmg on the rules wluch 1 of graduating" are eligible for 

I 
will be enforced during Queen 1 office. 
contest~. , The constitution of Alpha · 

The lists of Who s Who from Kappa Lambda fraternity was 
department heads are due at approved 
the Registrar's office today. · . . 
Deadline for individual filing ! ~lany penmsstons . '~ e r e 

, is February 25. 1 grant~d sue~ as pernusston to 

I 
President Bob Cobb appoint· · sell tickets 11~ the dorms and 

ed a committee of Senators I Den on February 25 for . the 
· and advisory board menibers I Sa.di~ Hawkins dance aJ~d per· 
: to re-evaluate the past work- mtsston to l\1 Club to brmg the 

I ings of the Senate. Senators Hat·lem Globe Trotters to 
• are Barb Combs and Jim I\"VMSC March 8. 
Hawkins, co-chairmen, Don lVIany people took advantage 
Daniels, Millie Cockrill, and j of the fact that Senate meet· 
Marj McDonald. Board mem· ings are open to the public and 
bers are: Richat·d Smith, Bob' attended 'the meeting. Senate 
Johnson, Jerri Irvin, and ted I meets 11very Thursday night 
Marr. at 7:30 in the Union. 

New Degree at NWMSC--
. 

118. S. in Line Standing" 
"Never have so many loused I Already underway .are pl~ns 

up so much so easily," en- to sell str~y-on foldmg ch~Jrs 
thused Maiden Missouri Sen· I at the begumlng of each !me. 

. . Cards stamped t'>her "Ag-
ator Lothe Corruption when nostic" of "Atheist" should 
asked about the decision of · also prove useful in certain 
the legislature to allow ever-, areas. Another vendor wlll 
progt·essive NWMSC. to grant carry test tubes of leprosy 
I\'1. ·A. degrees in Creative germs and the proper warn· 
Standing. This move marks · ing sign, to be app,lied dis· 
another three giant steps for· I erectly after the first schedule 
ward. check. Research is reported· 

By registering normally all ly underway fot• a porcupine 
nine semesters and eating~· coat to weep all an attractive 
lunch at the M. S. Hash House neighbors at a distance. A 
at least four of these, any Student I. B. M. Permit Print· 
student automatically receives : ing Plant will be set up to case 
a second major in Creative j that market the Christian way, 
Line Standing and is qualified '!'here are even tales of traf. 
for gt·aduate work in this vital I fie lights for teharena. 
field. Graduate work is to be I 'l'llese · essential measures 
carried on the Hash House. will eliminiate all the symp
Line standing there is of a toms but not the disease, Jf 
higher caliber simply ·because one or two money-grubbing 
of the reward at lhe end of the monsters can gobble cash tor
worthwhile wait. tisely, how many would it take 

lt is a tl'iflc discomforting to do the job as fast as Poll 
to discover that a great and Parrot can fly'/ This' increase 
glot•ious waste is to be put to is impossible, though, simply 
use, Registration has always, because there arc only two 
been a completely delirious : rubber st11mps m a r k i n g 
event and lunch waiting some· 1 "PAID". 
what ecstatic. Making them Ah wen, but then as Aunt 
profitable will greatly lessen Lottie's cousin, Bwana Nestor 
the f\m. Upp, 'would say; "Fourscore 

Of course, with the formali- and seven years ago, pur 
zation of the co\n·ses, cheating fat11eJ'S did it the same .. • .• 
will be encouraged by threats way, almost." Nestot• is not a 
and occasional accusations. patient man. -The Stroller 
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FROM THE EDI'TOR'S DESK 

'nquiring . 
Photographer 

The question selected for 
Inquiring Photographer this 
week is "What question of im
portance do you think the 
Student Senate should decide 
this semester?" Several of the 
students' replies seem to ln· 
dicate tho need for more tmb· 
licity about the topics with 
which the Student Senate deals. 

Larry l{irby, Linneus, Mo., 
pre-law major, junior. 

"The Senate should have 
more power. What can they 
really do now? If they had the 
poWet', they need to think of 
long range policies for our ex
panding campus. One of tho 
biggest problems is lack of 
school spirit. 'fhey should try 
somehow to create interest 
to keep students on campus." 

MAN ON C.AMPUS 

[ 
Letters 

As a ni!W student, I am 
cutioU!! at to the whereabouts 
or a retreat that is common to 
most college campuses: a 
place that is reserved and set 
aside tor general, informal dis· 
cussion of important issues. 

It would seem that college 
students, as (presumably) 
thinking Americans, would 
wish to discuss topics other 
than "Judy is dating John," 
"Mike's car broke down " "I 
have the £inkiest course~ this 
semester," and "Weren't the 
refs at the game prejudiced?" 

College students must, at 
some time during their formal 
education, realize that they are 
about to enter society; that 
they will have to convey the 
impt•ession that they have re
ceived at least the modicum 
of an education. An education 
is not obtained only In the 
classroom, where only one side 
of a question is frequently 
seen; it is also obtained in the 
society of one's fellow, where 
all sides of the question should 
be viewed objectively. 

The big decision facing the Stu· 
dent Senate now is what action to 
take regarding Queen elections. This 
is one of the times that you find the 
status quo under attack. This is one 
of the times that campus leaders will 
have an opportunity to be CAMPUS 
leaders and not GROUP leaders. 

As in all questions iliere are two 
sides and this is not . an exception. 
Those opposed to ilie change believe 
they not only have the right but the 

Is U1ere a place on this camp
us where one can discuss 

-------. philosophical issues, political, 
Editorial Exchange religious, and economtc views 

duty to further their organization in every way possible. This 
idea is not under fire; instead it is to be admired-for charity 
does begin at home. 

' Well Vs. the World 
in a friendly, but informed and 
critical atmosphere? 

Pete West 

But there must be a line drawn when deciding if the change 
is for the student body as a whole. And in this particular case 
•.• How many students look forward to elections with enthusi
asm and anticipation? How many actually enjoy wearing lapel 
cards? 

The Senate meetings are open to anyone and everyone. The 
President of the Senate has requested the Missourian to an
nounce that any student who is interested in this problem of 
Queen elections or any other topic under discussion is welcome 
and encouraged to attend these weekly Thursday night meet
ings. It's a chance and ·an opportunity to see YOUR senators 
in action and to know what's happening around school besides 
reading about it in the Missourian. 

The National Scene 

Cuba: Cold War Stalemate 

Jim LUsch, Mt. Clemens, 
Michigan, music ntajor, senior. 

The following nrtlcle appeared in the Macalcster 
College Mac Weekly on Oct. 12, 1962. 

THE SHADES OF POLITICAL thought between commun
ism and nazism are nothing but "ideological ooze" said 

deorge Lincoln Rockwell, head of the American Nazi Party, 
at a Challenge program at Carleton College last Tuesday night. 

"Due to the fact that I 
haven't heard any of the. is
sues that have come up this 
semester in the senate, I can't 
really say what issues I think 
they should decide." Rockwell's ideology was learned in the subsequent news 

conferences at Carleton and the closed news conference at 
Sue Thompson, Maryville, Macalester's International House the same night. 

Mo., elementary education ma- George Lincoln Rockwell, head of the American Nazi 
jor, junior. Party for the last five years, stressed the need for political 

"The Senate sl10uld be able solidarity to cope with a predicted economics collapse in 1968. 
to decid~ ~v~ry.thing and ha~~ The collapse of the war economy will give the American peo· 
the adm1mstt atwn as a check. pie only two alternatives, Rockwell claimed, communism or 

nazism. He predicts his party to be strong enough at that time 
i "to step into the breach." 
. Rockwell's five-point tactical program is first to crack 
through the "paper curtain" of the Jewish press. His second 

T
HE ISLAND OF CUBA, 90 miles from Florida's coast 
presents a constant and pressing problem to the United . 

• goal is to dispel his public image as an ogre and show· he 
stands for a philosophy. Thirdly, Rockwell plans to run for an 
office, preferably the governorship of Virginia. "But I'll run for 
any office, even dogcatcher 'if I have to, to get into office." 

The presidency is the fourth step, aided by such phenom-
ena as a depression and ·a national-scale party. He predicts 
to be in the White House by 1972, after another term by JFK 
and one term by Goldwater-which would complete the peo· 
pie's disillusionment with "political wishy·washiness." 

States. Unlike the recurring crises in Berlin, ilie danger of the 
Soviet military build-up in Cuba is immediate and near. It is the 
nearness, suddenness, and the severity of the consequences 
of the Communist take-over in Cuba which makes Cuba a 
constant topic of conversation both by the man-an-the-street 
and in high governmental circles. 

Why does Khruschev pour millions of kopeks into Cuba, 
an area far removed from the U.S.S.R. geographically, social
ly, and economically? Three possible motives suggest them
selves. 

Phil Richmond, Mt. Ayr, 
Iowa, social science major, sen
ior. 

"I think they should formu
late a policy where the upper
classmen register first." 

Rockwell claims to be one year ahead of schedule. 
A general cleanup of subversives will be the final stage 

of his program. Rockwell claims .that the constitution will 
·need little revision, since it has merely been misinterpreted 
by "superliberals." Only the 15th amendent would be re
pealed, that which makes citizens of Negroes. All Jews would 
be hunted, since Jews are the leaders of world communism. 
He justified this charge by using recent examples of Russian To secure a base for launching an allout nuclear attack 

on the United States. 
To use the significant military presence of the Soviets in 

Cuba as a bargaining point in future dealings with the West. 

spies. 
did what I The vpolitically aware" in his new regime would have the 

Serena Robinson, Kansas 
City, Mo., PE major, sopho
more. 

''They already 
had in mind." 

To use Cuba as a base for Communist infiltration and sub
version into Latin America. 

The first reason would be accurate if the U.S.S.R. might 
conceivably enter a nuclear war which would lead inevitably 
to massive destruction on both sides and if a Cuba-based at
tack could rtot be easily detected by U.S. surveliance and 
stopped by the U.S .. defense. 

The second explanation strikes more closely at the real 
meaning of the build-up. Since the Cold War began after 
World War II the U.S.S.R. has had U.S. forces at its borders. [!, 
Khruschev struck deep into a suposedly safe "American area" 
to establish a beachhead in the western hemisphere similar 
to Berlin. He might, quite reasonably have been planning to 
use it to force the United States to weaken its position in 
Berlin and other areas which loom ominously about the 
Russian frontier. 

The third alternative presents the most feasible answer to 
the question. The Communist have used the techniques of infil· 
tration and subversion quite frequently to gain control of an 
area. Rarely, since World War II, have the Soviets used naked 
military force to gain new areas. Through aid to dissident 
groups within a country · and establishment of Communist 
groups working fot· forceful overthrow of the present govern
ments, the Communist have spread their influence. 

THE ACTIONS WHICH THE UNITED STATES has taken 
. to eliminate the danger of Cuba have not been entirely 

successful. The ill-fated Bay of Pigs invasion accomplished 
nothing except the solidification of Castro's position and the , 
humiliation of the United States. When the U.S. government 
made the final decision to offer U.S. backing to the rebels, it 
should have made sure that the mission would succeed. The 1 

question of whether air support was promised is academic. · 
If it weren't it. should have been. To expect that the small 

. invading force could possibly succeed without air cover would 
indicate a lack of judgement on the part of the military 
authoritles who approved the plan. It would have been best 
had the U.S. either stayed out of the invasion effort or entered 
with sufficient force to secure a victory. 

The second action by the U.S. against Cuba 1·esulted in a 
qulte significant victory. Taking the initiative from Khruschev 
in the play for international power, Presdent Kennedy adroitly, 
safely, and successfully gained the advantage .in the huge 
international chess game. He evidently caught Khruschev 
before the Soviets had solidified their position. The use of the 
restricted naval blockade to force the Communist to openly 
capitulate marked a significant change in the relative positions 
of the two powers. Tho U.S. had, wiiliout bloodshed, removed 
the m!ssle threat from Cuba. 

Tile WAR OF SUBVERSION, sabotage, and espionage will 
not be so easily won. It exists as a constant, unseen 

threat against all of the unstable Latin American countries 
which are prone toward revolution even without outside help. 
This threat cannot be eliminated while the Communists exert 
their considerable influence over Cuba. It must be fought 
whenever and wherever It crops up, as it will, in each country. 
'rhe Alliance for Progress and other aid programs will, if they 
fultill their aims, offet• considerable economic stablllty to the 
underdeveloped Latin American countries. They wlll not, how
ever, stop the Communist movement. 

Cuba is the center of an international power struggle 
between East and West. The United States seized the advant
age with its blockade but time is gt·adually neutralizing the 
situation; Economic sanctions being imposed by the u.s. are 
of doubtful value since they create more of the poverty on 
which Communism thrives. · 

The United Stutes faces a long atruggle. She must deal 
·rrom a position of strength, of acUon, and of decisiveneBs if 
she expects to "'ln. · · 

J 
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Helen Meyers, St. Joseph, 
Mo., elementary education ma· 
jor, junior. 

"I think they should straight· 
en up the mess of registra
tion, so you don't have to stand 
in line to pay your fees for 2% 
hours." 

Ju!li Hargrave, Maryville, 
Mo., PE major, sophomore. 

"I don't know of any issues. 
They don't publish them." 

George Rcd!len, Kansas City, 
Kansas, history major, senior. 

"I think the Senate should 
discuss reinstating freshmen 
hazing." 

SNEA Plans for Feb. 
'i'he Student National Edu

cation Association will make 
their annual tour of high 
schools, Wednesday, Febntm·y 
20. 'fhe group will visit several 
high schools in Northwest Mis
souri and will present a pro
gram about life on the Mary
ville campus and the academic 
offerings of the school. Mem
bers of the organization will 
participate In the pt•ogram 
which will include a brief view 
of various departments. 

Dr. Wanda Walker, sponsor 
of the organization, wlll ac
company the group. 

Also in Februarr will be the 
faculty tea which 1s given each 
year by tho SNEA in honor 
of the faculty of NWMSC. The 
tea will be held in the Union 
Lounge on Wednesday, ll'ebt'U· 
at·y 13th from 3 tlll 5. Members 
of the faculty are invited to 
attend. · 

vote power through the complete re-instatement of the elec
toral college. 

R OCKWELL AS PRESIDENT would run genealogical 
checks of all government officials and the FBI dossiers. 

He himself Is on the FBI dossier now, he admitted when 
questioned by a Minneapolis newsman at the Carleton 
news conference, as the result of all the Jews in the govern
ment. "Besides," he said, "I know I'm loyal." He said he 
would forgive a "good party man" for having perhaps at 1132 
blood taint in his background. 

Rockwell told Carleton students that "everyone should be 
a fanatic" or they would die without making a name for them
selves. He said that students need to believe in something 
bigger than ti1emselves. "Untll you're ready to die for your 
cause you haven't lived yet." 

Main targets in our society were the "queers", commun
ists, and Jews in Washington, and Rockwell seemed to believe 
the three groups were inextricably linked. When questioned 
by Dave • Lane gran at the International House news confer
ence, Rockwell did not specify which group he would eradi
cate first. 

RACIAL SEPARATION IS ROCKWELL'S rascist phil· 
asophy. In accordance with Elijah Mohammed, leader of 

the Black Muslims, Rockwell believes in consolidating racially 
pure strains and then having a conference to divide the plan
et's land equally (according to original rights). At Carleton 
Rockwell stated the white race would get the Americas and 
Europe. The Oriental races would be confined to their "orig
inal" domains and the. Negroes would be returned to Africa or 
put on American reser.vatlons. 'fhe only exception to this rule 
of thumb would be the American Indian, since the program 
would in that case be "unrealistic." 

At Carleton Rockwell stated his theory of breeding strong
er racial stocks. He also advocated racial supremacy, based on 
the theory that a race can be judged by the fruits of its labor. 
'l'he white race has produced most of the good things of our 
culture, he said, as evidenced by the literature, music, and art 
of Westem civilization. He said the Chinese have been a great 
race and now may be pulling out of their slump. However, the 
Negroes, who have inhabited the Mrican continent for centur
ies, have made little progress, and therefore are inferior. 
Rockwell said. The individual exceptions to Rockwell's theor· 
ies of racial supremacy are to be ignored, he said, for the 
group is what is important. 

Rockwell is a veteran of World War II and the Korean con· 
filet, in which he distinguished himself in battle. He had com. 
pulsory. honorable discharge after nineteen and one·half years 
of serv1ce, because Negroes couldn't serve under him, Rock
well admitted. He said World War II was fought to save the 
world from communism. 

p RESIDENT KENNEDY WAS LABELLED a "crypto 
communist" at the Carleton news conference, a "crypto

communist" being "someone who disguises his communistic 
beliefs under a liberal flag. He later said that "communism 
and democracy are essentially the same." · 

Eichmann was described as "a pawn Qf the Zionists to 
keep alive the myth that six million Jews were killed in World 
War II" at the International House news conference. Rock
well claimed to have figures proving the European Jewlsh 
population increased by 60% during World War II. 

Rockwell produced documents stating his sanity as given 
by a psychiatl'lst April 4, 1962. At International House he said 
his "awakening" occurred during the McCarthy hearings. 

Two of Ro.c~well's 11storm troope1·s" sat beside Rockwell. 
Rockwell decbned Harry Morgan's offer to have his troop
ers testify theh• beliefs. 

"I live by the sufferance of liberals," said Rockwell· in 
conclusion, "h•alned by Jewish communist$." , 

-Playbill-
Peter Sellers, whose talents 

have made nim an internation
al comedy personallty, makes 
Only 'l'Wu <.;un !'lay one of tne 
betLer . Britisn comedies to 
come to the U.S. The mov1e 
opens tonignt at the Tivoli 
·meatre. 

Portraying an ordinary small 
town libranan with a seven
year itct1, .Seller· s perform
ance is far removed uom !us 
memorable portraits of the 
overly-serious union leader in 
"l'm Ali tttgnt, Jack" and the 
humorless lHcompetent of '''l'he 
Mouse 'l'nat J:toat·ed." 

Suffering from the troubles 
tha.t plagut:! most married men· 
fmancta! and family trustra
twns-::lellers sets ouG in Only 
'1'wo Can .Ptay to do sumethmg 
about both. m actual fact, he 
does little but dream about do
ing somethmg, untll an attrac
ttve young socialite dectdes she 
wants to add him to her own 
coLlection of tamed males; 
since she ofters to help h1m wm 
a promotion, in aadition to 
olner things, 1:leliers gladly 
tries to acquiesce. The suo
sequent emoarrassment and 
harrassments the librarian 
must meet provide an evening 
filled with the understatea 
comedy which makes Sellers 
SO enJoyable, 

As the high-living young 
woman who 1gnores ner own 
husband to concentrate on 
every other woman's, Mai 
Zetterling proves to be an ad
equate foil to Sellers' foibles. 

Only Two Can Play is based 
on a screenplay by Byran 
Forbes from the Kingsley Amis 
novel, "That Uncertain Feel
ing." 

NWMSC Administrators 
Attend Conference 

Members of the NWMSC ad
ministrative staff attended a 
conference for administrators 
of Missouri's state colleges 
held on the campus of Central 
Missouri State College in War
rensburg, Mo., on Jan. 7. 
· Representatives of ti1e var

ious administrative areas of 
NWMSC conferred with repre
sentatives from the other state 
colleges in departmental meet
tings designed to air problems 
and to improve methods of co
operation. An overall admini
strative conference was held 
by tho presidents of the five 
schools. 

On Sunday evening, Jan. 6, 
Central Missouri State College 
President Dr. Warren Lovin
ger, and Mrs. Lovinger held 
open house for the visitors at 
the president's residence. 

Attending from ·the NWMSC 
staff were: Pres. J. W. Jones; 
Mr. Everett Brown, Dir. of 
Field Services; Mr. Luther 
Belcher, Bus. Manager; Dr. 
C. E. Koerble, Dean of Stu
dents; Dr. Robert Foster, Dean 
of Adm.; and Dr. Leon Miller, 
Dean of Inst. They were ac
companied by Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Foster, Mrs. Miller and Ml's. 
Belcher. 

World Book to 
Curriculum Lab. 

The 1963 publication of the 
World Book Encyclopedia has 
been l'eceived in exchange for 
the 1002 odlUon in the Curric
ulum Laboratory from the 
World Book Company. 

Curriculum lab. hours are: 
Tuesday and Thursday, D:OO 

a.m., and Monday, Wednesday, 
and Fl'iday, 11:00 a.m. and 
othel' times by appointment. 

Hours wUl be added in the 
future. 

· PATRONI%E NOl\THW'EST 
MISSOlffllAN ADVERTISERS 

FOR THE FINEST IN 

School Supplies e Gifts 

China e Crystal 

GO TO 

HOTCHKIN STATIONERS 

If your name appears in this ad, clip it 
out and bring it to our store to receive a free 
malt. 

Ken Long 
Tom Hummell 
Janet Tussey 
Shirley Gibson 
Dr. Leroy Crist 

Charles Summers 
Glen West 
Myrna Niklason 
Jeri Irvin 
Mrs. Margeret Owens 

CONDON'S CORNER DRUG 

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES 

BOWLING EVERY 
AFTERNOON 

40c a line-Shoes 15c 
ALL AUTOMATIC 

1180WLING IS A WONDERFUL SPORT" 

NODAWAY LANES, Inc. 
Fifth and MarkiO!t, Maryville. 

Have more 
time 
for 
yourself: 

Reduce the 
time 

spent 
paying bills 

WE WILL WELCOME YOUR ACCOUNT 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

Super Sub.! 
Jt's been said that the atomic submarine 
"'Nnutilus" staya submerged 10 lone that It 
only •urface• to let the crew re-enlllt. 
Ferhap1 for this reason, the Navy has taken 
valuable apace nboard the "Nautllua" lor the 
only &oft-drink vtmdlnt machine in thp entir" 
submarine fleet. · 
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about It 
from 111) It's a Coca-Cola machine. And not 
unexpectedly, ro-enllstments are quit~ 
napeotable. 
Runod lot, those aubmarlners. OrM' 
drink, Coke! 

lollled 1111der autllortty of the Coca-Cota Company b1 
ST. JOSEPH COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, 
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LIFE 
with the 

Pinnell 
Thomas to Harold 

Akers to Lee Rauch. 
Echard to Gary 

Engngell 
Knv Travis to Wllliam 
creed. 

lyn Koger to John Wll-

:Hanlcd 
Larson to Garry 

:-icwbcrry to Joseph 

.Tanc Chivington to 
:\!ires, jr. 

l"cslc, a graduate of 
. has been appointed 
FiPld Secretary for the 

1'l1i Sigma Epsilon 
'". llc will assume the 

February 1, 1963. 
is from Auburn, Iowa 

a member of Nu Chap
Pili Sigma Epsilon at 

c. 

ulty Briefs 
Frank Grube has been 
tlwt he has been chosen 
of the 28 judges for 

of Missouri in the 
annual Achievement 
1rriting program span

the National Council 
rs of English. This 

sixth year as a judge. 
will he judging writings 

nominees from high 
in :\lissouri. 

Jamc~ Johnson and Miss 
Palling, librarians, 

Prescott, Iowa, consult
til :\Ir. Dan McNeely, 

ndcnt of schools, 
improvements for the 

W ~C Commissions 
Ollerecl 

Lieutenant Ethel Rogers, 
Woman's Army Corps Selec· 
tlon Officer for the state of 
Missouri, will be on campus 
Wednesday, February 13th. 

During her visit here, Lieu
tenant Rogers will be available 
for consultation on the require· 
ments for a young woman with 
a college degree-in any major 
-to at?ply for commissioning 
as an officer in the Woman's 
Army Corps. 

In aditlon to offering CJ,uall
fied graduates a commission 
in the Woman's Army Corps, 
·Lieutenant Rogers is also seek
ing qualified applicants for the 
Army's College Junior Pro
gram. Designed for the junior 
coed, the new program fea
tures attendance as a cadet in 
a four week orientation to life 
in the military service, dur
ing the summer preceding her 
senior year. The college junior 
earns corporal's pay for par
ticipating in the four week pro
gram, but she incurs no obli
gation to enter the service 
after graduat,ion. 

Lieutenant Rogers may be 
contacted through the office of 
the Dean of Women. 

SCA Holds Parties 
The SCA party at the Old 

Folk's Home was held Sun
day, February 3 at 3:00. Janice 
Peterson conducted the pro
gram in which Judy Krutz sang 
two solos. 

At the SCA Kick-off party 
on Thursday, February 7, 
Janice Peterson led the devo
tion entitled "Take Time to 
Play," and Judy l{rutz led the 
games. 

Circular File 
South\\'est Missouri State re

ports that a two-story wing 
with a basement will be added 
to the student union in the 

Luther Bladt, ass't. Pro- near future. 
in the English and 1 Dining areas will be tripled 

. depar.tments at T:JW in size. 
teae!un~ an extens.wn An outstanding feature will 

the Clannda, la., I-llgh be the addition of 10 bowling 

class which is in English 
arc meeting from 6:30 

on Monday evenings. 
started Monday, 

21, 1963 and will meet 
ks. 

ra Palling went 
Springs, Friday, 

8, to arrange for the 
for Northwest Mis
i libraries. 

Luther Bladt, Dean of 
and Mrs. Helen Lar
ctot· of Roberta Hall 

Co-ordinator 
A WS State Day 

burg on Saturday, 
!J. They wiH accom

eral coeds who are 
the event. 

onsor for GSS 
Carole Clemmons, busi

at NWMSC, is 
spcms<lr of Gamma Sig

service sorori
She was made 

member of the 
December 18, 

1\ Uss Clemmons will 
·ith Mrs. Dorothy Walk
Miss Barbara .Palling 
ent sponsors of the 

alleys. Pool tables will also be 
installed. 

-The Southwest Standard 

Central Missouri State Col
lege is offering a flight train
ing course called Elementary 
Flight A student may receive 
three hours credit; and he may 
learn to fly; but receiving a 
license is not a requirement. 

The course has no prerequi
sites but is offered only as an 
elective. 

The student will spend from 
eight to 23 hours flying depend
ing on his proficiency in hand
ling the plane. Also included 
in the course is a study of civil 
regulations, navigations and 
meteorology. 

-The Student 

Tallness created some prob
lems at Kansas ·State College 
in Fort Hays last fall. The 
housing director reported 91 
men six feet tall or over in two 
halls of 300 men. Of these, 18 
were six feet, three inches or 
taller. 

It was necessary to buy new 
beds for these men. Instead of 
the regular size of six feet, the 
new beds were six feet, eight 
inches long. 

-State College Leader 

oppoi·tunity to hear musical selections from several 
periods will be afforded the public at a recital on 
Feb. 18, at 8:15 p.m. in the Horace Mann Auditorium. 
ring Dr. Donald Sandford on the viola, accompanied 

. i\lary Jane Sandford on the plano, the program will 
: Sonat In G minor, Opus, No. 12 (Baroque) by Pietro 

; Sonata In E Flat Major, Opus 5, No. 3 (Ciasslcnll 
Nepomuk Hummel; Sonata in F Minor,. Opus 120, 

IHomantie) by Johannes Brahms; Sonata (Modern) by 
Cooke. 
Sandfot·d received his B. S. ln Music Ed. from Wayne 
ity. Mrs. Sandford attended Western College, gradua

an A. B. in music. Both Dr. and Mrs. Sandford earned 
s degrees in music from the University of Mlchl
graduate work at the Eastman School of Music, 

of Michigan. Dr. Sandford received his docto1·atf.l 
I arts from Michigan State University in 1950. 

Sandfords have presented numerous recitals dul'ing 
they have been 1at N\VMSC. 

The 
Office 

Cat 
Do you feel a lack in your 

life? Have you an unsatisfied 
longing for something although 
you're not quite sure what it 
is? The following is a suggest
ed solution to your problem. 

Fold corne1' A over corner 
B; place the llne .formed by 
this fold over the dotted line 
PQ. !<'old corner D behind cor
net· C and line MN over line 
YZ. 

You have just been intro
duced to the art. of Origami, 
Japanese paper folding. Start
ing with a square sheet of 
paper and following the direc
tions and diagrams in a book 
about the art such as Pa}ler 
Folding for Beginners* by 
William D. Murray, you too 
can have a whole managcrie 
of animals including whales, 
frogs, fish and cranes with 
moving wings. 

In addition to your book of 
directions, you need only a 
square sheet of paper (Any 
type will do; however, the 
most beautiful results will be 
obtained from Origamipaper, 
a thin hand painted type which 
is available in.. Japanese im· 
port shops and which may be 
hand painted,) and one pair of 
hands. (Any size or shape will 
do). 

If you should have any diffi
culty .in mastering any phase 
of the art, there are several 
devotees of the art on campus 
who are quite capable and 
quite willing to come to your 
rescue. 

Due to a certain modest re· 
serve on their parts, their 
names are not being listed 
here. If you desire their help, 
simply send a note through 
campus mail to Origami, 
Northwest Missourian and you 
will be referred to one of the 
experts. 

Happy folding. 
*This will be available soon 

in Wells Library with the call 
No. 745.54,M98p. 

Dean Koerble Says
·Traffic Rules 
Must Be Obeyed 

The majority of the students 
on this campus realize that 
traffic regulations apply to 
everyone. Unfortunately, there 
are a few who apparently as
sume that they are exempt 
from these regulations, and 
that it is not necessary to heed 
parking tickets. · 

Students who continue to ig
nore these tickets will be sub
ject to action by the Student-. 
Faculty Discipline Committee. 
The penalty may include dis
missal . from college. 

In making this statement, Dr. 

Alpha Psi Omega 
Initiates 

Alpha Psi Omega, the na
tional honorary fraternity for 
college drama students, held 
its formal initiation on Febru
ary 6. Kathie Johnson, Judy 
McGinnis, and Norman Wilcox 
were received into the Kappa 
Sigma cast. The ceremony was 
conducted by the Director, 
Stephanie Pershing, who was 
assisted by Rose Ann Gard, 
Dr. Fulsom, and Jim Hurley. 

The group project this year 
will be a production of Blithe 
Spirit by Noel Coward. 'l'hc 
event will take place in May. 

Mr. Hurst Speaks 
To Young Democrats 

The Young Democrats will 
meet today at 4:00 p.m., room 
314, Colden Hall. Mr. James 
Hurst of the Social Science De· 
partment will speak on "Big 
city politics." The program is 
based on Mr. Hurst's study of 
the 1960 election in Cook 
County, Illinois. All interested 
students and faculty are urged 
to attend. 

Joanne Swope 
Gives Recita I 

Miss Joanne Swope present
ed a piano recital Monday 
evening, February 11, in the 
Horace Mann auditorium. The 
program included "Fantasia 
inC Minor", by Bach; "Sqnata 
in G Major, Opus 14, No. 2" 

Joanne Swope 
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Naaman Odhinmbo 

IFC Rush 
Begins Feb. 18 

Fraternity Rush Week wlll 
get underway officially next 
Monday, February 18, with 
virtually no changes from last 
semester. 

The schedule of smokers is 
as follows, Kicking off the week 
on Monday wUl be the Phi 
Sigma Epsilon rush party. Tau 
Kappa Epsilon will hold its 
smoker Tuesday evening. Next 
will come the Sigma Tau Gam
ma smoker on Wednesday. 
Rounding out the line of formal 
rush activities will be the smo
ker of Phi Lambda Chi. All 
four of the events are schedul
ed to begin at 7 P.M. 

Bids may be picked up in 
the office of the Dean of Men 
from 9 A.M. unlll 4 P.M, but 
must be returned to that of
fice by the 4 P.M. deadline of 
the same day, Monday, Feb-

NWMSC is privileged this modeled on that of the British. ruary 25. 
semester to have a new stu- He took government cxamina- Prerequisites for accepting 
dent from Kenya, East Africa. tions to qualify for more edu- a bid remain unchanged. Any-

s 

I Greel< Week 

Phi Mu 
A soup and steak dinnel' was 

held Saturday, February 3, nt 
Mac's Steak House by Phi Mu 
fratcmity. 'fhe girls competed 
against partners for their sc· 
mester grade averages. Tho 
loser had to pay for her part
ner's dinner which was deter
mined by her grade point aver
age. Those with an average 
of 3.5 to 4.0 ate steaks; 2.5 to 
3.5, short ordet'E:; 2.0 to 2.5, 
baskets; and 1.5 and below, 
soup. 

Twenty-five members and 
Miss Jackson, sponsor, attend· 
ed the dinner which was ban
quet style amid a Valentine 
setting. 

t. ft th f th ighth one with 12 semester hours Naaman Odhiambo transferred ca wn a cr e our • e 
I f P k C 11 . and twelfth grades. Although and a "C" or 2.0 cummulatlve Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
lere rom ar o cge m he teamed both his native Luo grade point average, or who 
Parkville, Missouri. He is a and the official Swahili at has transferred from another Tau Kappa Epsilon installed 
second- semester sophomore home, English instruction be- institution with such is elegible. new officers February 5. Bob 
majoring in chemistry. A Llewellyn was picked for the 
scholarship from the Institute gan in the fifth grade. All office of president. Others 
of International Education high schools in Kenya are Frolics Discontinued voted into office were: Larry 
makes it possible for him to boarding schools. Kirby, vice-president; Denny 
attend college in the United Kenya sounds lilte a very For the first time in 12 yea~s, Rhodes, social chairman; Bob 
States. After receiving a B.S. scenic place to visit and not at 1 P~i Sigma Epsilon Fratermt~ Dickey, pledge trainer; Larry 
degree from this college and ~11 like the traditional African ~Igll F~~\i~old the annual Pht Albright, secretary; -Roy Maas, 
a M.S., Naaman plans to re- JUngle idea. The average tem- . · treasurer· Gilbert Moorman 
turn to Kenya to teach and perature stays within the 50 John Phtpps, president of the hap lain.' and Mike Knepper: 
Possibly follow a career in to 80 degree range although fraternity, stated that the or·j he. t ··an' 

· · ganization was unable to ar- IS 011 • 
governme1'tt administration. the rainfall ts htgh. The land is range adequate scheduling fa-

This 22-year-old was born in n~ostly lush, greGn plains very iliti s f r th vent and there-
}'" b t f b t high above sea level. Part of c e 0 e e . • , . 
"amagam a, a own o a ou Lake VI'ctoria ncar Naaman's fore, voted agamst Its contin-

5,000 population situated near uance 
Lake Victoria. He has two sis- home is a popular resort ·area. · 
ters and two brothers. One If you are interested in talk-
brother is now attending New ing about other countries and NWMSC Awards 
York University. Africa affairs or in meeting a Most Business Degrees 

Naaman finds education in fi'iendly and charming person, 
the U.S. different from that in get acquainted with Naaman 
Kenya where there -is a j Odhiambo. The experienc.e will 
national system of education be worthwhile. 

AWS Revises Federal Careers 
Interviews 

Constitution Harry M. Kasper, federal re
cruiter, and Miss Lucile Raney, 

The A WS Executive Council a 1961 graduate of NWMSC, 
met Thursday, February 7. will visit the Bearcat Den on 

Revisions of the AWS con- Tuesday, February 26 to inter
stitution have been completed. view students interested in 
Tpe revised constitution will federal careers. 
be presented for approval to They will accept applications 
all women students on Feb- for the Federal Service En-

tr·atlCe Examination which will ruary 18. be held on the campus March 
The council also announced 16. 

that A WS will present the Miss Raney, now a claims 
Union with 9 dozen dessert representative for the Social 
forks and 6 ~ozen spoons for Security Administration at St. 
tea and receptwn use. Joseph, was appointed to this 
~embers of A VfS are re- . position after successfully pass

mmded that elechon of new 
1 
ing a similar test while a stu· 

AWS representatives from the dent at NWMSC. 
dormitories will be held next Mr. Kasper said that a rae-
week. ord number of this year's col

Moon Gazing 

According to a recent com
munique from the U. S. De· 
partment Of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, Office of Educa
tion, Northwest Missouri State 
College, awarded more bach
elors degrees in business edu
cation last year than did any 
other Missouri college, includ· 
ing the University of Missouri. 
Twenty-nine bachelors degrees 
and five masters degrees were 
awarded. 

Humantics 
-by Bennie 

"Now then, all those in favor 
or Athanasius, sigl}ify by rais
ing your right hand." 

"Honestly, Electra, you 
might be a little nicer to your 
mother." 

"You look tired and tense, 
Archimedes, why don't you go 
take a nice warm bath?" 

Sigma .Tau Gamma 
The Sigma Tau Gamma fra

ternity will hold a Valentine's 
Dance February 15th. The 
dance will be held from 9 till 
12 in the Blue Room of the Stu
dent Union. Entertainment will 
be furnished by several mem· 
hers of the fraternity. 

Music for the occasion will 
be provided by "The Olymp
ics." 

Attending the informal af· 
fair will be friends and mem· 
bers of STG and other fratern· 
ities. 

"Personally, Meenelaus. I 
think you're a fool to spend so 
much time away from home."· 

"C'mon, Neptune, give us 
some warning when you're go
ing to come up for air." 

Run for the Den at 8:30. 

MILLER BARBER r:!HOP 

"The Friendly Barbers" 

North of Square 

on Main 

C. E. Koerble, dean of stu
dents, added: "Reckless driv
ing has no place on a con
gested campus where pedes
trians and other cars are evi
dence at all hours of the day. 
Student drivers who willingly 
ignore the safety of their peers 
are notified that their actions, 
too, will result in a denial of 
their parking privileges." 

lege graduates will receive job 
offers from the 50 federal 
agencies using the FSE civil 
service register. The beginning 
pay offered to most of those 
selected is $4,565 yearly, but 
some will qualify for a starting 
annual salary of $5,540. 

by Beethoven; ''Sonata No. 3" Are you interested in moon 
by Delio Joio; "Soaring No.2", gazing, and maybe even hold
from Fantasie; "Opus 12", by ing it in your hands? Now you 
Schumann; "Consolation No. can do it. The library has pur-
3", by Lizst and "Minstrel", by chased a moon globe to be used 
Debussy. in the reference room. It is 

Miss Swope is a senior from equipped with study guides and PATRONIZE NORTHWEST 

"Hey, Charlemagne, the 
Pope'll crown you if you miss 
mass today." 

Plattsburg, Missouri. She has · a two dimensional map. 1 MISSOURIAN ADVERTISERS 
played in recitals since the age ---- -·--

Students wishing to appeal 
traffic tickets should notify the 
business office of their inten
tion. Following the statement 
of appeal, they must appear at 
the next student court. 

Student court meets each 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 p.m. in 
room 119 of the Administration 
Building, 

Patronize The Advertisers! 

of five and presented this one 
to fulfill part of the require
ment needed for her B.S. in 
Music, Elementary and Second
ary. She has wot·ked in the 
brass choir and band while a 
student at Northwest Missouri 
State College. She is also a 
member of the Music Educa
tors National Conference. 

After graduation, Miss Swope 
will work on her M.A. in Re
ligious Education. 

FOR YOUR DRUG NEEDS 

Do You Have Any Shoes 

That Need Repairing? 
If You Do Just Say-

I'm Walking to 

WALKER'S SHOE REPAIR 
Where You Will Find 

e PROMPT SERVICE 

e ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

e QUALITY MATERIALS 

Ideal for Campus We·ar 

GRE &7 ON LOOKS AND 
ftl WALKING PLEASURE 

Also a Selection 

for Coeds in 

Ties and Sllpons. 

8.99 
.from 

~~Hush 
Poppiesqp 

9 R A N D 
BREATIIIN' l>IIBS;iW PIGSKIN 
CASUAL ~IIO~S BY IVOLVERINE 

and 
up 

FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

Your Campus Shoe Store 

Get Fine DX Service 
at these stations: 

Uptown OX Service 
413 'N, Main 

Blackie's OX Service 
Third and Depot 

Fisher Burntwood Inn 
602 S. Main 

Pence DX Service 
1609 N. Main 

Lee's OX Service 
Elmo, Mo. 

Messner OX Service 
Ravenwood, Mo. 

Stuart DX Service 
Barnard Road 

.OX Products Distributed In This Area by 

PHARES OIL COMPANY 
413 North Main 



Big Eight Foes to 
Test the Bearcats 

. PAUL UZZO, (42), GOES UP I•'OR TWO POINTS IN THE 
\VARRENSBURG GAMg, Too Jato to stop the star Beurcut 
guard fs. Tom Hewitt, (53). Coach Marlon Moss' ace southpaw 
took the opening tip of the second half to set up the tally. 

(Photo by Myers) 

All Team Basketball Tournament Set, 'Cats Scare Cape lndiQ~s. 
Added Intramural Activities Planned Lose Late in Second. Half 
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WEEKLY SHOW GUIDE 
Laff 'fonite or 'l'hurs. 
Side-Splitting Comedy! 

"Ball Play" Color Sport 

I~RIDAY and SATURDAY 

Starts Sunduy • Feb. 17th 
Jane Fonda - Jim Hutton .In 

TENNESSEE WILliAMS' 
&A G M &GReAT FIRST JVI" • COMeDY1 

A~ Rf0ct01 
IJustnlellt 

.·.' 

FEBRUARY 14 

THE WORLD 
FAMOUS SAMPLER 

~:);~c·<;,:J,,< 'J:' .. :··.,, ,.,.,,,,,,., '· 

CONDON'S 
CORNER 

DRUG 
"THE REXALL STORE 

SINCE 1921" 

ED ATI<INS DISPLAYS NEAR PERFEC~ FOlD! as 
gets orr to a flying start in the 160-yard lmhvldunl 
The MSC stur swim teum member set a new school 
the event. 

1Cat Tankers Attempting 
To Remain Above .500 

Airplane Rides 
.P E N N Y A P 0 U N D 

(SSe MINIMUM) 

"S . k1mmers 
scamper 
everywhere!" 

···'···i·or. TIN ·, 

RY/Nii 
DVF&HMIN 

IMPORTED DUTCH 
PIPE TOBACCO 

Your first pipeful will convinct 
you lhat FLYING DUTCHMA~ 
gives you the luxurious, mlfd 
flavor you've been looking for .. 
It's blended of superb colonial 
tobaccos for o taste that's 01 

rich and savoury aa Dulch 
Apple Pie. Come In for 1 

FREE SAMPLE .today. 

DO 

Vcu'll be welcome almoat any place In these flate fl1at matcf1every 4 99 
OCCIUilon and outfit! Veraa.tllo, with new oquaro throato. they'ro • 
bocwtlea, allp on In a wink and go ••• go ... 


